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California Physical Education Standards
Based Equipment Packages for K-6
Grade specific equipment packages contain all equipment needed for California Standards Based Physical
Education instruction.
Class sets of 30 Mats sold separately and not included
in packages.
All packages are based on a class size of 36 students.
Equipment is figured on at least a 2-1 ratio. Meaning at
least one piece of equipment for each 2 students to work
in pairs.
Contents vary based on standards. Contact us for a
complete listing of equipment packages
ckages or to speak with
our California Standards Expert and member of the
California Physical Education Framework
ework Writing Team.

Products

PP Equipment Companion Pack
A comprehensive set of playground equipment that will help you maximize your
Peaceful Playground. Research has shown that children will be more active when they
have access to consumable equipment. We recommend 1 piece of equipment for every
10 children minimum!
This Playground Equipment Pack is all the equipment you’ll need to fully implement the
Peaceful Playgrounds Program at your school.

Peaceful Playgrounds Program Kit
Guides and Blueprints, Stencils, Awards, Coupons, Certificates,
Forms and Reports, program overview video, workshop training
visuals and teacher workshop materials. The core product of the
Peaceful Playgrounds Program. Contains the materials needed to
get the Peaceful Playgrounds Program started at your school site.
Includes a site license for use of materials and designs.

Unlike any other program, the Fundamental Movement
Program offers unique markings that can be painted on
the blacktop that enhance children’s motor development.
The Fundamental Movement Blueprint is designed for
early childhood to grade two students.
The Blueprint has suggestions for painting, placement,
and recommended game markings for your asphalt
playground layout.

Fundamental Movement
Playground Equipment Companion Pack
A comprehensive set of playground equipment that will
help you implement your Fundamental Movement Program.
Your Fundamental Movement Program Kit includes several
activity guides with dozens of games and activities.
This huge playground equipment pack contains all the
equipment you’ll need to fully implement the Fundamental
Movement Playground Program at your school.

Paint Striping Machine & Paint

Roll-Out Stencil Packages
Physical Education & Recess
New roll out stencils make application a breeze. No
measuring! Just roll out the full size activity stencils, chalk
and paint. Two easy to apply sets to choose from.
Physical Education Set - contains 10 markings for
teaching physical education concepts like skipping and
midline jumping.
Recess Set - includes 6 of the most popular recess game
markings which include: multi-use circle, hopscotch, ball
hopscotch, targets, number line and foursquare.
Brightly colored markings enhance motor skill development and provide activities for an outdoor motor
learning lab.

Peaceful Playgrounds Posters

The Peaceful Playgrounds 10 Poster Set communicates
playground rules emphasized in the Peaceful
Playground Program.
"Be Kind", "You can't Say You can't play" and "Play by the
Rules" are just a few examples in the 10 poster set.

Our paint machine can be used on asphalt, cement
and grass areas. The coordinated machine and paint
work together to provide crisp, clean lines and bold
marks quickly and professionally.
This high quality paint striping machine features 7"
wheels to provide a smooth ride on hard surfaces,
such as concrete and blacktop.
Engineered and designed for easy operation
and durability.
•
18-gauge all-steel construction
•
12-can storage
•
Stripes widths of 2" to 4"
World Map Stencil
•
6 can storage and paint
This easy to use stencil allows you to create a huge world
mural that can be painted four adults in 4 hours
•
Complete instructions with paint specifications.
•
This affordable, high quality, eight section single
use paper stencil has holes which define detailed
borders of the continents, countries, oceans, and
the largest lakes of the world.
•
World Map covers an area 36' x 18'
Scale 1 meter = 400 km.
United States Map Stencil •
•
Encourages Educational Classroom Projects in
History, Economics, Geography and Politics.
This geographically and proportionately
accurate map of the United States is easy to
apply and can be painted by four adults in
4 hours.
•
Complete instructions with
paint specifications.
•
This affordable, high quality, eight
section single use paper stencil has
holes which define detailed borders
of the 50 states and the five
Great Lakes.
•
Continental U.S. (48 states)
covers an area 16' x 27'
•
Scale 1 foot = 100 miles.
•
Encourages Educational Classroom
Projects in History, Economics,
Geography and Politics.

Physical Activity Exercise Cards
This set of 12 animal activity cards are
designed for an aerobic fitness circle which
motivates kids to get moving.
The fitness circle activities include: hopping,
skipping, toe touches, etc. around hula hoops
laid out on the ground. Music contributes to a
fast paced fitness circuit kids love. Individual
classroom or school sets are available.
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We Count! - Student Walking Program
The only Pedometer Walking Program with a Curriculum
on Physical Activity and Nutrition
The We Count Walking Program uses pedometers as an aid
to kids in fighting fat. The program’s design is based on
research that indicates that inexpensive step-counting
devices (pedometers) motivate and educate kids to walk and
be more active, thereby impacting the alarming number of
overweight children.
The We Count Walking Program is an innovative new
program designed to get kids fit with the slogan, “Get Fit,
Don’t Sit”.
The “We Count” Walking Program comes complete with
teacher materials to support cognitive development in the
areas of physical activity, nutrition and concepts related to
combating obesity.
Parent and Student Fitness Education
Student and parent newsletters cover topics such as:
Getting Started Moving; Activity Choices; Walking Tips;
Benefits of Physical Activity; Calories: How Much is
Enough?; Portion Sizes: Am I Eating too Much?; and When
Bigger is Not Better: Portion Sizes.

Program Wrist Bands
"Don't Sit. Get Fit." and the "Promote
Peace" Wrist bands are bracelets
made of 100% pure silicone for the
longest lasting and best quality bands
available.
"Promote Peace" is part of the
Peaceful Playgrounds Program
philosophy. "Don't Sit. Get Fit." wrist
band is a component of the We Count
Student Wellness Program.
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Navigate the easy-to-use menus to select any of over 25 gamesactually filmed being played by real students- games for
Preschool and Kindergarten, Primary Grades 1-3 &
Upper Elementary Grades 4-6.
These are all games students will love, like Frog in the Sea,
Scramble, Freezeout, Number & Alphabet Grids, Four Square
and many more!
Now it is easier than ever to spread the power of the
Peaceful Playgrounds Program!
A ground-breaking set of three DVD’s and three accompanying
Rules Guides are now available, that can be used by teachers
and students alike, to easily learn how many exciting and constructive playgrounds games are played!

By Melinda Bossenmeyer, Ed.D.

Peaceful Playgrounds Online Courses
Course 1- Playground Supervisor
Training and Certificate

Course 2- Peaceful Playgrounds
Workshop and Certificate

Peaceful Playgrounds
Instructional Games DVD's

NEW RELEASES!!!
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Rates

Individual
School Site

$29
$399

District Rates available

School districts often call after a child is injured.
Faced with a lawsuit, they are filled with concern
and wondering if it’s their fault. Most school district
officials that I speak to honestly don’t know if the
surfacing is adequate if the play structure is in
compliance with state regulations, if supervision is
reached a satisfactory, “standard of care”, or in
short if they are liable for the injuries sustained by
the child at school.
The answers to the questions above on surfacing,
play structure safety and playground supervision
are covered in the online Playground Supervision
Training Course. The Course highlights supervision
responsibilities and “how to keep kids safe”.
Participants passing the exam at the end of the
course will receive a Playground Supervisor
Training completion certificate.

By Melinda Bossenmeyer, Ed.D.
17975 Collier Ave.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
www.peacefulplaygrounds.com
Tel 877-444-9888
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Our online training will cover all the topics of our
face-to-face training.
Watch the Video Presentation of an actual training.
Receive your Peaceful Playgrounds Certificate.

Topics Covered:
• Conflict resolution techniques
• Solving problems on
playgrounds
• Game rules
• Equipment distribution and
monitoring
• Staff role and responsibility for
safe playgrounds
• Designing a safe playground
• Legal issues surrounding
playgrounds
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Call 877.444.9888 for registration information or
register online at www.peacefulplaygrounds.com.
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